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All Carpets sold this week will be sewed and laid free of-

rli uice for this week only Remember we will save you 2-
0jin cut on Carpets

ankets Flannels and Comfort
AT WHAT COMPETITORS Jfe 0IWfi

Rtrl and WhU VotfFfE Regular 1 Comforts at 69c-

ri Is atJ 20c
S250 Sateen Comfort a

Canton Flannel at 6c worth
Mr L65

DEESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Regular GOc Brilliantine at-

IM a jard-
lainotown wool dress

goods in plaids and stripes
L2c per yard-

Rfirular yi50 Broadcloth

at a yard-
Camels Hair

1

from
worth cent

MILLINERY CLOAKS AT HALF VALUE

Being large wholesalers the above lines we can and
d yell you ilillinery and Cloaks at other retailers
pay for goods and convince

BEST AND CHEAPEST SHOES IN THE CITY

Slay k Adams mens Edwin C Burt Ladies shoe
sold regular 6 only

price 6 will i A
Ladies ± 50 Button shoe

bt sold at 3 S5 patent leather tip at 150

mi u

v

i

A U M A N
Successor to Evans

Corner First Houston and Main
I 11 VanSandt President J J VicePresident

WE FORT WORTH
Succosbor Jtg g gtSfKBxSndt Co Fort Worth Tex

Capital kwfaSP pfsSOOOOO Surplus Fund
ral banking business transacted Collection made and promptly Eichanso-

on all the principal cities of Kunp DiliECTOits K M VanZandt Thos A TidbilL-
bi lmg H II Herd J J tons E J K L Kllibon WallaceHendrick K G Johnson

H B L0YD FrMidtzt D 0 BENSETT VioePmiaeat

HATIOHALUMf
Ccrer Second and Houston Streets FL to hoPSS Traiuacts a General Banlcinj Business

i
C sh Capital Surplus

Miss A narrold M B Loyd C H nigbee Zane Cetu D C Bennett GeorsJ liton s B Burnett K II Harrold anil M Ilarrold

Jchx G Jakis PrtsdU D J Calkihs VicePi

VyiQTzJXJB Sssf Fex J A general banking business In all its brancte-
tOevpitaay 650000 I Collections mafle on all Panhandle points

I 0 KoCiETHY President

CITY NATL
Cpital S300000 Surplus SBOCOOl

Jeposit Boxes Fire and Burglar Proof for Rent
DrBtrTOKi J Q Sandidje J C McCarthy C M Crane T T D Andrews Caas Schtubja

Slat Elser K K McAnultv T E Sandidge A W Caswell J J Itoche Martin Casey
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Wo now offeringthe above at extretnoly low figures and in
tcnilinf purchasers will find it greatly to their advantage to either
call and us or write for prices

TbSSset

syeKefrsTATE grain drills
Call and the styles with steel frames and steel

wheels These drills unsurpassed by any on the market and
have been in the front rank for the past twentyfive years Circu-
lars and prices mailed on application

W A HUFFMAN IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Fort Wortlx Texas
HATCHER Prts GEO GOWMAiN JNO MOORE VP TIDBALl Tr
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City Oflee KM Main

O

Fort VVj
mile vest of city on Texas and

JaHW Pacific Kailroad n
wssJSSfSSScture nouse Fronts Railings VenUJtors aslr Weichts ArtMlanWeU DrilHne Ma-

ettne AVell Drills Drill Bars Itopc SojJrets JarsyJFlshinB Tools nffine and Car Castings
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FORT WEDNESDAY OCTOBER

INDISCREET

Thai is What a Presbyterian
Divine Says He Was

BUT A CHURCH PARLOR SCENE

That

14

Made the Hair Curl on Church Com¬

mitteemens Heads Who Saw It

Doesnt Spell It That Way Kev Dr
Bowers Faator of the First Church

and the Dear Lamb of Hit
Flock The Parlor the Fold

PASTOR AND LAMB

Special to the Gazette
Kansas Citv Mo Oct 13 Rev Dr E-

T Bowers late pastorof the First Cumber
laud Presbyterian church at Thirteenth and
Oak streets rushed into print this morning
Thero is where Rev Dr E T Bowers made
a mistake He has forced the committee
which investigated the charges against him
to tell what it knows It is now openly
stated that Mr Bowers admitted he had
been criminally intimate with a member of
his flock and he had made the parlors of his
church a place of assignation These ad-

missions
¬

were suflicient for the committee
though proof was not lacking but rumor
charges him with many immoral offenses

This morning Dr Bowers in an inter-
view

¬

in the Times said he had been in-

discreet
¬

nothing more Ho claimed that
his relations with the woman in question
had simply been those a pastor should bear
toward an unhappy member of his church
Why Dr Bowers should begin a fight at
this late day the committee cannot say for
Jften before ho admitted in the presence of
six men that he was guilty as charged they
had overwhelming proof of that fact

This is the way it came about When
Dr Bowers came to Kansas City to succeed
Rev B F Fullerton some six months ago
it was expected he would be installed on
the Sunday following his arrival To the
surprise of a majority of the members of
the congregation however the new pastor
himself announced that that formality had
been postponed It now transpires that
there were at that time ugly rumors afloat
concerning Dr Bowers

The rumors became more scridus as time
passed and about four weeks ago a com-
mittee

¬

of gentlemen from the church took
it upon themselves to watch their pastor
They discovered that Dr Bowers was in
the habit of paying frequent visits to a
woman whose name appears on the books
of the church as a member and who now
has a suit for divorce pending in the circuit
court These visits were almost invaria-
bly

¬

made after nightfall and while Dr
Bowers remained in the house the curtains
were closely drawn Occasionally the
preacher and this lamb would meet in the
church parlors Tilings looked black and
so did the investigators

Last Friday Dr Bowers went to Holden-
to attend a meeting of the presbytery He
was expected back Monday evening The
astute committee reasoned he would meet
the woman in the church parlors on the
night of his return This conclusion ar-
rived

¬

at a trap was set for Dr Bowers and
Dr Bowers promptly got into it with bjth
feet About 730 oclock Mr Henry Ram-
sey

¬

and others of the committee were
breathing softly and talking in whispers in
one of the little rooms of the church Dr
Bowels and the woman wero in another

The first mentioned couplo saw and heard
enough to make their hair curl This little
double scene drama continued for an hoar
and then the preacher and the woman lef
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An Investigation followed The preacher
told the whole story and resigned but now
is disposed to fight the case through the
papers

Attachment Bun
Special to the Gazette

KonxTZE Habdiv Couxtt Ttx Oct
13 Messrs Waltz Bacher merchants of
this place today levied an attachment on

the property owned by the Kountze ¬

company in Hardin county
9-

A Accident
Special to the Gazette

A>tebsos Grimes Couxtt Oct
13 Yesterday Zealus Anderson and Ben
Lowd deer driving They jumped a

and both simultaneously Lowd
killed the buck and Anderson Lowd
fatally

Iron TVorks Cloned
Kassas Kas Oct 13 The Key-

stone
¬

iron works at Riverside Kas the
largest of the in this
vicinity was closed at 3 oclock this after-
noon

¬

under attachment for jGOOOO filed by
Carnegie Phipps As Co of Pittsburg Pa
The sheriff took at once

JOHN TWOHIG

San Antonio One of Iler Fioneer
Millionaire Citizens Sketch of

His Eventful Life

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Oct 13

Twohig a pioneer citizen of this and a
banker whoso wealth is about 3000000
died today aged jears-

Mr Twohig had been a resident of this
1S3G He was in

and when fourteen age ran
from home and went to He followed
the life of sailor reached man-
hood

¬

visiting nearly every
in the world When ho came to this

was without a dollar hut by steady ap-
plication

¬

to business keen judgment and
strict honesty soon to accumulate

fortune in the business His
lifo was one of and hard-
ships

¬

to the time Texas secured
her independence Ho was an
active in the memorable
events which took place in San Antonio
prior to tho Mexican war and during the
period of tho latter 1S41 when Gen
Vasquez made a raid in this city Mr Two¬

hig up his store with powder to pre-
vent

¬

it falling into the hands of the enemy
Although a citizen of Ireland he refused to
seek nrotection on the ground of being
British It was in November of tho
same year that Gen Waal crossed the Rio
Grande with an and captured this

taking Mr Twohig prisoner together
with thirty others Ho was marched to tho-
Moxican prison at Perote near the City of
Mexico After two years in
this prison was condemned to death but
made his escape by digging his way through

ninefoot wall before the sentence could
carried out He then joined party

bandits and the assistance of the rob-
bers

¬

made his way back to Texas He was
a celebrated philanthropist and there aro-
no less than 100 families of Mexicans in this

who depended on his charity for a
living for many During the drouth-
of 18s5 and lSstifle paid out every day S100-

to the helpless people of Sau Antonio and
surrounuimr section His vast estates will

to his sister Twohig and the
Catholic church

Burned to Death
Special the Gazette

Mineola Wood County Tex Oct 13
Another fatal burning occurred this
morning A negro childs clothing caught
fire and burned it to death

BOOK BARGAINS I

TO BE HAD FOB CASH ATt m croisTES co7S-
SI Elm Street Dallas Texas
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Twain s Tnnocents Abroad 2 00
Twains Gilded Age 2 00

Trains Roughing It 2 00

Twain s Sketches 1 75

Mark Twains Tom Sawyer 150
Mark Twains Tramps Abroad 2 0
Mark Twains Prince and Pauper 1 75

Mark Twains Life on the Mississippi 2 00

Ben Hur 95

The Fair God 95

Half Hours With Best Authors Smiles Works Hazlitts Life of-

Kapoleon 3 Vols Queens of Society Wits and Beaux of Society

historiesPrescotts Conquest of Mexico Ferdinand and Isabella Conquest of Peru
Macaulays History of England Hume s History of England Greens History
of England Gibbons Rome Rawlinsons Ancient Monarchies Hallams
Middle Ages Geikies Holy Land Abbotts Histories of the Nations Guizots
History of France Minor American Wars American Pioneers and Patriots
and all other books equally ascheap-

A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF FINE GIFT BOOKS

We also have the finest line of Oxford Teachers Bibles Bagster Teach-
ers

¬

BibleVand Eyre and Spotswood Bibles ever brought to this market that vre
will sell at figures never before heard of The above quotations will stand for
thirty days or as long as the stock of them lasts We have every one in stock
now but for fear your choice should be sold send at once None of these goods
will bo charged at these figures

n DAH CAI I ArV resolutions concerning the efforts of thoADHI DMU ML LAU Y Roman Catholic hierarchy to denationalize
t our institutions They insist upon teaching

in all schoolsthe English languago public
I and are opposed to any clannish tendencies

which keep immigrants from becoming a
homogeneous part of our population The
government is denounced for appropriating
money for Catholic Indian schools ana they
urge the eitablishment of nonsectarian
public Indian schools

As Well as Dangerous to Think
a Divine Manifestation

IS HAMMERING AND PUSHING

For a Thing God Made Male and Female
and Each Has a Place in the Church

The Presbyterian Synod at Kansas City
Takes High Ground In Regard to

American Institutions Ecumen-
ical

¬

Methodist Council

Tho Methodist
Washisgtox Oct 13 Bishop H H-

Hargrove of the Methodist Episcopal
church South Nashville Tenn presided
at tho opening of the sixth day s session of-
tho Methodist council The resolution re-
ferred

¬

to a committee concerning the joint
action of Methodist missionary bodies
working in the same fields was reported
back favorably and a committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to consider the subject
Tho couucil then proceeded to the order of

the day the subject Tho Church and Her
Agencies being the samo as that discussed
yesterday

Rev R Travis general mission secretary
of the Primitive Methodist church Eng-
land

¬

read a paper on tho placo and power
of lav agency in the church

The subject was discussed by R v Dr
Walters and Rev J Hugh Morgan of Eng-
land

¬

Rev Thomas Applegatc of New Jer-
sey

¬

and others and a recess was then taken
Tho discussion of the general subject of

The Church and Her Agencies was con-
tinued

¬

at the afternoon session Rev Dr-
D J Walter of London secretary of the
Wesloyau Methodist conference presided
Rev Dr Ben J Fryo of the Methodist
Episcopal church St Louis and editor of
the Central Christian Advocate
read a paper on the sub-
ject

¬

of Womens Work in the Church
He said that women among Jews were
more highly regarded than among other
nations but it was not until Jesus
entered upon his ministry that women were
admitted to the degree of regard that has
since prevailed There was a ministry
of women in the church in
apostolic times This became an
established order and was of assistance
to the church Protestant churches have
failed to secure tho full measure of help
from their women They had been afraid
of the charge of following papal practices
Methodism as it grew had pro-
duced

¬

many women worthy of association
with the mother of Wesley
We boast of tho energy and
courage of this century but in Christian
lands there were thousands of persons who
had no knowledge of Christ A hundrod
should enter tho work where now one was
engaged and woman must take a prominent
part in it The place where children were
born and raised was not open to man
but when that fact had been
realized when women organized and sent
female missionaries abroad men could deal
with the victims of mens lust The church
could not do the work before it without the
aid of women The way to determino the
proper sphere of womans work in the
church was a rule that applied to men the
individual fitness for their duties

Rev J W Lewis of the M E church
South said that it was a bold bad danger-
ous

¬

fallacy to believe that because a large
majority of people were hammering and
pushing after a thing it was a manifestation
of tho divine wish God created tho male
and lemale-

Mr J B Slack of London held that
women must discover their own work in
the church and that without help

Rev Dr Hass of the M E church
South invited anybody who had a higher
estimate ofwomen than he had himself
to show his face Scarcely had
the words been uttered before a large
proportion of the delegates stood up in an-
swer

¬

amid applause from the others Tho
doctor was a little nonplussed but contin-
ued

¬

with his remarks holding that if God
had intended man and woman to do tho
same work he would have made them alike
He too called attention to St Pauls
words

Rev Dr Hamilton of New York said that
it was a wrong representation to say that
men wanted women to become bishops He
wanted them to take the work for which
they were specially fitted Rules of sex
would not invalidate the gifts of God
On this question the greatest expounder of
the Methodist church had hold that Paul
must not conflict with Jesus It was not
for men who sat here to force the conflict

Mr Atkinson M P taking the floor an-
imadverted

¬

upon the chairman of tho morn-
ing

¬

session as unfair but when tho coun-
cil

¬

disapproved he proceeded to characterize
Dr Hass argument as logical jugglery
saying that if man and woman had been
created alike there would be no man or
woman
rsRcv Dr Reid of the Methodist Episcopal

iurch South of tho Taponese missionpaid-
a high tribute to tho work of female
missionaries that had come under his own
observations He asked for them the ulti-
mate

¬

privilege that when she had brought
to Christ she should bo permitted to

the rite of baptism Applause
T Brown of London said the dis ¬

called to his mind a question once
him by a voter in England What

ho said have you Mr
Brown for preaching He had answered
that the power and ability to preach was
hi3 authority He would make this answer
when questioned as to the admission of
women into the ministry They could
preach the word and lead souls to
Christ It had been proved This is
the only authority that should ba
required of them He had no
patience with the narrow and bigoted ver-
sion of St Pauls words on the subject If
literally rendered it would prevent women
from being married in a church inasmuch
as it forbids women to sneak in church

Rev Stewart Hoosen of England said
that his church had had for the last eighty
years lady preachers among them and they
had honored the church He did not pload
for an allowance to them of an exceptional
position but if God had given them the
ability to preach they should preach
Ladies had produced many converts and
they were Pauls credentials

Rev Dr Oldham held that the opponents
of tho womans side had got off their share
of platitudes and proceeded to show them
He held that thero was need of womans
Judgment in church worK

Rev Dr Wood of the A M E Zion
church at the risk of telling old
time anecdotes said that his mother
believed that God had a purpose
in taking a rib from man to create woman
It was not to put her under mans foot nor
above his head but that she might stand
side by side with him in all good works
His church had no trouble with the woman
question They accorded her exact equality
and if she had a call to preach she
preached

Secretary King of tho business commit-
tee

¬

reported the following resolution
We havo heard with pleasure the pur-

pose
¬

to erect as a memorial to this second
ecumenical council on some suitable site in
this city a bronze statue of John Wesley

Resolved that we approve of the enter-
prise

¬

and commend it to the consideration
of our people

Upon motion of Dr King the council ap-
pointed

¬

a committee headed by Bishop
Fowler of San Francisco to raise funds to
carry out the purpose

The council then adjourned

Strone Keiolutlons
Kassas Citt Mo Oct 13 The Presby-

terian
¬

synod in session today passed strong

rnmberana Flanlns Mill Burned
Special to the Gazette

Qceen Crrr Cass Cocxtt Tex Oct
13 A fire broke out here at 12 noon today
in the steam dry kiln belonging to the
Queen City lumber company destroying
the kiln and planing mill and about five
hundred thousand feet of dressed lumber
Loss about 20000 covered by fTOOO or = 00-
0insurancc

THE BLOODY B I T

HORSE THIEVES CAPTURED IN

THE CHOCTAW NATION

News of the Killing of Wash Hammond
by tho Strew Hrothcrs Mm Camp-

bell
¬

lteuianUcd to larls Jail

OtUcers for a New County
Special to the Gazette

GnTnriE OTOct 13 Governor Steele
today appointed tho following oBicors for
the new county in the Pottawattomio reser-
vation

¬

Treasurer John M McCartney
county superintendent W W Asher com-
missioners

¬

Samuel Clay Harvey G Beard
and Albert McLa rdy justices of the peace
John C King and T R Cook County sur-
veyor

¬

and registrar of deeds will not bo ap-
pointed

¬

for some time

Boy Crushed to Death
Special to the Gazette

Gctiikie O T Oct 13 Today as
Charles Meade a farmer was hauling a
load of wheat to market near Tulsa his
fouryearold son fell off the wagon and was
crushed to death under the wheels

ChnrRetl With Kape
Special to the Gazette

Guthiue O T Oct 13 Elmer E Car-
son

¬

a young man residing near Mulhall was
arrested on a warrant issued by Justice
Jamison charging him with having com-
mitted

¬

rape on a thirteenyearold girl
named Mattie Johnsoi He gave bond in
the sum of 400 for his appearance on Fri-
day

¬

October lf-

irnrmcr Aftaeslnatcd
Special to the Gazett-

eGainesville Cooke Cousty Tex Oct
12 A farmer residing five miles west of-
Wynnewood was called to his door last
nislit by two men who had hidden them-
selves

¬

in the yard who opened fire on him
as he stepped in the door riddling his body
with bullets killing him instantly The
assassins are at large No cause is assigned
for the bloody deed

Yanks and Johnnies Out
Special to the Gazette

Nohmax O T Oct 13 A territorial re-
union of the blue and gray to last three days
commenced here today many old veterans
being present from all over Oklahoma
Several interesting speeches were made at-
tho opera house tonight Tne Yanks and
Johnnies are swapping yarns and having a
good time generally t everal of Oklahomas
finest orators are billed to speak tomorrow

Killing oriTill Uanner
Special to tie Gazette

Akdmoke I T Oct 13 News has
just reached here of the killing of Will
Hanner by the Srtew brothers on Little
Washita yesterday evening One of tho
brothers and Hanner were returning from
Belcher Tex in a wagon when they fell
out and commenced fighting An Indian
who was along with them jumped from tho
wagon and went to tho house of the Strews
and told the other brother and Strews moth-
er

¬

about the fight Both returned with him
and when they came up with the wagon at
the command of the mother they shot Han ¬

ner to death Officers are out with war-
rants

¬

for the arrest of all parties

Held Tor Perjury
Special to tho Gazette

Ardmore I T Oct 13 W H Terry of-
Velraa a former United States marshal for
the Paris district was yesterday given a
hearing before United States Commissioner
Flomming charged with perjury In the
trial of Bob Montgomery for horse theft be-

fore
¬

Commissioner Kirkpatrick at Paris a
few months ago Terry swore that ho was
worth 1500 and went on Montgomerys
bond for that amount Upon investigation
it was discovered ho was not worth 1 and
a warrant was sworn out for his arrest
After a careful hearing of the testimony
tho accused was remanded to Paris jail to
await trial at the next regular term of tho
United States court

Flooded With Territory Crime
Special to the Gazette

Pakis Tex Oct 13 Tho Federal court
for this branch of tho Eastern district of
Texas having jurisdiction over the Indian
couutry convened here yesterday J-

In his charge Judge Bryant called atten-
tion

¬

the fact that there had been only one
charge of violation of the United States
laws arising in tho Texas territory of the
court while from tho Indian country tho
docket was crowded with cases covering
every crime known to the law except trea-
son

¬

Tho grand jury was instructed in no
instance to entertain any cases for tho
introduction of beer into the Indian country
as it is not a violation of the laws of the
United States

Killing of Wash Hammond
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex Oct 13 Deputy Marshal
McKee who went to Spanish Fort in re-
sponse

¬

to a telegram that Wash Hammond
had been killed returned yesterday and
gives the following account of the affair

On arriving there ho found that the par-
ties

¬

had gone to Ardmore to give up The
killing occurred about five miles from tho
Texas line in the Chickasaw Nation about 9-

oclock Friday night Hammond and others
came over to Texas Friday Mrs Campbell
and ono of her boys a youth of about 16
years named Steve were in the crowd JA11
were drinking pretty freely Tho boy got
drunk and was being hauled in Hammonds
wagon When near home ho awoke and
began to curse and abuse Hammond
Thereupon Hammond gave him a whipping
He went to his home near by and told Jim
Stow his older brother who came down
and began to curse Hammond This caused
Hammond to get mad and he started at
Stow with a plank when Stow shot him
three times with a revolver killing him
dead The boys went to Ardmore at onco
and their mother followed the next day

Gans of Horse Thieves
Special to the Gazette

Desison Gbatsos CouxTr Tex Oct
13 Three horse thieves John Hancock
Bud Jacobs and Kid Davis were captured
yesterday in the Choctaw Nation and
passed through here today under the care
of a United States marshal bound forParis
Tex This it is hoped will completely
break up the gang that has been operating
in the Choctaw country for the past year

Jlrm Campbell Remanded to Farls
Special to the Gazette

AnDMORE L T Oct 13 Mrs Campbell
was arrested and given a hearing today be-
fore

¬

United States Commissioner Dennee
for the killing of Wash Hammond She
waived examination and was remanded to
Paris jail without bondto await trial The
Strew brothers and the Indian Smith have
not yet been captured

The

m se t m
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SOME GOOD BLOWS

Way Republican Tactici
Were Shown Up

WILL TELL IN THE ELECTION

Ohio Farmers have Grown Poorer While Manu-

facturers

¬

Have Increased Their Wealth

Money Which Should He Iteturued
Southern Planters Southern Inter-

State Commerce Conimli-
sion Candidates

t

Itecord of tho G O P
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 13 The meeting of
the Cooper institute over which Grover
Cleveland presided was a great success
Tho fact that every faction of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party in New York was represented
on the platform indicates beyond all doubt
that the New York Democracy will ho a
unit in the support of Flower ExPresl
dent Cleveland in his opening address paid
speaking of the past history of the couutry-

We saw the money of the people unnec-
essarily

¬

extorted from them under th
guise of taxation

We saw that this was tho result of a
scheme jicrpetuated for the purpose of ex-
acting

¬

tribute from the poor for the bene-
fit of the rich

Wo saw growing out of this scheme the
wholesale debauchery and corruption of the
people whom it impoverished

Wo saw a party which advocated and
defended this wrong raining and holding
power in the government by the shameless
appeal to selfishness which it invited

We saw the people actually burnishing
tho bonds of misrepresentation and miscon-
ception

¬

which held theuiand wosawsordid-
uoss and tbenorversum of all thatconsitutes
good citizenship on every hand and sturdy
Americanship in jeopardy

We saw a party planning to rotain par-
tisan

¬

ascendancy by throttling and destroy-
ing

¬

tiie freedom and integrity of the suffrage
through the most radical and reckless legis-
lation

¬

We saw waste and extravagance raiding
the public treasury and justified in official
places while ccouomy in eoternmont ex-
penditures

¬

was ridiculed by those vo held
in trusftho peoples money

We saw the national assemblage of tho
peoples representatives transformed to tho
mere semblance of a lerfslativu assembly by
the brute force of a violently create ma-
jority

¬

and by unprercnlcd arbitrary rulings
while it was jceringly declared by thosa
who usurped its fnuctious to bo no longer a
deliberative bodv

This is a splendid characterization of
what the Republican partj has been doing
in the past lho oxpresident deserves
high praise for the very able manner in
which he placed the wrongdoing of the
party before the public

Four hundred colored voters calling
themselves tliu Flower and Sheehan colored
Democratic association of the Thirteenth
assembly of New York city held a meeting
on the 8th of October and passed resolu-
tions

¬

declaring that they intended to vote
the Democratic ticket and denouncing
Fassett the Republican nominee as
having alwais been opposed to colored men

Campbell Advantage
In Ohio tho joint debate between Gov-

ernor
¬

Campbell and Maj McKiuley was
conducted as it ought to have been by geri-
tlemen They discussed political acts and
theories and while Covernor Campbell is
not so logical a speaker as Maj McKinley
the facts being on his side ho was able to
make statements that werp unanswerable
The hardest blow that was struck by Gov-
ernor

¬

Campbell was a certificate from the
state board of equalization that in ten years
the appraised value of farm lands in Ohio
had depreciated M000000 and that upon
an appraisement of perhaps onehalf the
actual value of land so that the deprecia-
tion

¬

was in fact about 200000000 He alao
had and read in the same connection a re-
port

¬

from tho census bureau showing that
the wealth of Ohio had increased 245000
000 Of course this wealth and no part of-

it had gone to the farmers it had gone to
the manufacturers while the farmers wero
becoming poorer and they wero becoming
richer Taking the values in 1SS0 with tho

243000000 increase the farm lands ought
to have appreciated 160000000 as it was
they decreased in value 200000000 mak-
ing

¬

an actual loss of 300000000

Kfturn the Money
Tho Democrats of tho next house ought to-

seo what was done in regard to the return
of monoy collected for taxation The Ite
publican house of the Fiftyfirst congress
returned a direct tax to the Northern states
from which it wa3 collected Tho Demo-
cratic

¬

house ought at least to see that the
million of dollars worth of cotton that wero
taken by treasury agents and sold by-

Simeon Draper ia New York and covered
into the treasury where it is held as a trust
fund for the owners should be roturned to
the owners or their heirs Thero are sev-
eral

¬

million dollars of this money and tha
supreme court has decided in thr e distim
cases that it does not belong to the UnitcS
States but to the parties which owned tha
cotton

Southern Candidates
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 13 There are many
Southern candidates for appointment on the
interstate commerce commission and South-
ern

¬

senators and representatives are now
embarrassed by tho conflicting claims of
their ambitious constituents President
Harrison however has relieved the situa-
tion

¬

a little and discouraged several candi-
dates

¬

by stating that the appointment will
not go to any man living south of Tennes-
see

¬

This statement was made to Thomas
Scott of Montgomery Ala who has been
urging the claim of Henry R Shorter ol
Alabama The president said to Scott

Your zeal in behalf of your Democratic
friend is highly commendable and I have
no doubt he is all that he is represented to-

be but ono thing is to be born in mind Ala-
bama

¬

and Georgia have about an even share
of Federal offices just now Tennessee has
not had much lately and I do not think th
appointment will go south of that state

The only Tennessee candidate is S F
Wilson of Gallatin who is being pessed bj
Senator Bate Thero are two candidate
from Georgia Thomas Glenn of Atlanta
and exRepresentative Clements of Rome
Tho president has great admiration ton
Judge Culberson of Texas but if he givei
him any appointment it will probably bt
that of a member of tho new court of ap-
pealst

eias Patents
Special to the Gazett-

eWasbixgtox Oct 13 List of patenti
for Texas

Cultivator Noah Huneycutt and T E-
Mosely Gainesville

Sash fastener Will S James Fort
Worth

Twine cutter Dr E Manlden South
Sulphur

Car coupling Thomas A McBride So-
guin

Tanning Robert W Turner Dublin
Rail joint John >E Wiley Bonham
Car coupling Juniu3j M Yates Grape-

vine
¬

A Cabinet Meeting
Wasuixgton Oct 13 The cabinet meet-

ing
¬

today was attended by all tho members
except Secretaries Blaine Proctor and
Tracy The session was devoted to routine
business


